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Abstract: Analyzing the results of triaxial compression tests under drained conditions for Erksak
sand published in the literature, the stress–dilatancy relationships were described using the frictional
state concept. At all phases of shearing, the linear stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationship can be
expressed by the critical frictional state angle and two parameters of the frictional state concept.
At failure, dense sand exhibits purely frictional behavior (α = 0, β = 1) and the stress ratio–dilatancy
relationship may be correctly described by the Rowe, Bolton, and frictional state concept relationships.
Very loose Erksak sand sheared under drained triaxial compression at the ultimate state reaches a
stable condition, but the reached stress ratio is significantly smaller than the one at a critical state.
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1. Introduction

The phenomenon of sand (soil) behavior is that shear can induce volume changes. In a direct
shear test, the energy considerations of Taylor [1] showed that shear strength is a sum of frictional
and dilatancy components. Taylor’s stress–dilatancy relationship was implemented for triaxial
compression of remolded clay by Roscoe et al. [2,3]. The Cam–clay (C-C) [4] and modified Cam–clay [5]
models were developed on the basis of the critical state concept. Linear and nonlinear stress
ratio–plastic dilatancy relationships (η−Dp) were obtained from C-C and M-C-C models, respectively.
These stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationships are not correct for dilative sands. The modernized
stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationship was proposed by Jefferies [6], and the simple Nor-Sand
model was formulated. The well-known Rowe stress–dilatancy relationships for granular soils were
obtained from special energetic considerations for triaxial compression, triaxial extension, and plane
strain conditions [7,8]. Szypcio [9] formulated the frictional state concept as a modification of the
critical state concept. The stress ratio–plastic dilatancy (η −Dp) relationships are linear for various
shear phases of soil defined by the stress ratio at the critical frictional state and two new parameters α
and β. At failure, the stress ratio–dilatancy relationship for drained triaxial compression has been well
confirmed experimentally [10]. The widely known Bolton [11] and Rowe [7,8] stress ratio–dilatancy
relationships may be treated as approximations of the relationship obtained from the frictional
state concept [10]. For sands, the critical frictional state angle and the critical state angle are equal
(φ◦ = φ′cυ) [9,10,12]. The influence of grain crushing on the stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationship
for soils with weak grains is shown in previous studies [13,14] and for railway ballast in a previous
report [15]. The linear stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationships for various shear phases of Toyoura
sand under undrained triaxial compression conditions were also obtained [16]. The most well-known
stress–dilatancy relationships were collected by Rahimi [17]. The micro mechanics approach also gives
linear stress–dilatancy relationships for granular materials [18,19].

The complex stress–plastic dilatancy relationship can be obtained by differentiating the plastic
potential function proposed in classical elastoplastic models [17]. Recently the stress–dilatancy
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relationship was obtained by use of fractional order derivatives of plastic potential or yielding function
with respect to loading path [20–23].

In this paper, drained triaxial compression test results for loose and very loose Erksak sand
conducted by Been and Jefferies [24] were analyzed with the use of frictional state concept. It is shown
that for dilative behavior of sand at failure and post-failure states, the purely frictional state (α = 0,
β = 1.0) is reached, and the stress–dilatancy relationship obtained from the frictional state concept
is correct. For pre-failure states, the change of sand structure (grain rearrangement) significantly
influences the stress–plastic dilatancy relationships, and sand behavior is not purely frictional (α > 0
and β > 1.0). For very loose Erksak sand under the ultimate state (εa ≈ 18%), constant stress and zero
volume increments were reached. Therefore, under the ultimate state, the conditions necessary for the
critical state are fulfilled. Unfortunately, the obtained stress ratio is significantly smaller than the critical
state ratio. This means that critical state for very loose sand is not reached. The frictional state concept
can describe the real behavior of the various initial densities of Erksak sand at various phases of shear.

2. Stress–Dilatancy Relationship for Sand

The most widely known stress–dilatancy relationship is Rowe’s relationship [7,8]. For triaxial
compression,

σ′1/σ′3 = K D, (1)

where K = tan2
(
π
4 +

φ f
2

)
and D = 1− (δευ/δε1).

φ f is the semi-empirical friction angle whose value ranges from φµ to φ′cυ (φµ ≤ φ f ≤ φ
′
cυ).

It is shown [11] that for triaxial compression:

φ f = φ′cυ −
(
φµ −φ

′
cυ

)
(δευ/δε1) f or δευ/δε1 ≤ 0, (2)

φ f = φ′cυ f or δευ/δε1 > 0. (3)

Bolton [11] analyzed the stress ratios and friction angles of 17 silica sands proposed for triaxial
compression relationships in the form:

φ′ −φ′cυ = 3IR, (4)

δευ/δε1 = −0.3IR, (5)

where IR = ID(10− ln p′) − 1 is the relative dilatancy index.
Comparing Equations (3) and (4), we can write:

φ′ −φ′cυ = −10(δευ/δε1) (6)

or
φ′ = φ′cυ − 10(δευ/δε1), (7)

and

σ′1/σ′3 = tan2
(
π
4
+
φ′

2

)
. (8)

Relationships are correct for 0 ≤ IR ≤ 4 (−1.2 ≤ δευ/δε1 ≤ 0).
In the Cam–clay model (C-C) [3], the stress–dilatancy relationship has the form:

η = Mc −
(
δευ/δεq

)
, (9)

where:

Mc =
6sinφ′cυ

3− sinφ′cυ
, (10)
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and for triaxial compression:
σ′1
σ′3

=
3 + 2η
3− η

, (11)

δευ
δεq

=
3(δευ/δε1)

3− (δευ/δε1)
. (12)

The elastic increment of strains is neglected.
The modified Cam–clay (M-C-C) model [5] stress–dilatancy relationship is:

δευ
δεq

=
M2

c − η
2

2η
(13)

or:

η =

√
M2

c +
(
δευ/δεq

)2
−

(
δευ/δεq

)
. (14)

Using the frictional state concept, the stress ratio–plastic dilatancy for triaxial compression may
be expressed by Equation (11) where:

η =
q
p′

= Q−ADp, (15)

and Q = M − αA, A = βA, Mo = 6sinφo/(3− sinφo), Ao = 1−Mo/3, Dp = δε
p
υ/δεp

q , and φ is a critical
frictional state angle, and α and β are new parameters of soil. For sands, it may be assumed that
φ = φ′cυ [9,10] and for failure and post-failure behavior, α = 0 and β = 1 [10]. Therefore, for failure and
post-failure behavior, we can write:

σ′1
σ′3

=
1 + sinφ◦ − 1

3 (3− sinφ◦)(δευ/δε1)

1− sinφ◦
. (16)

Figure 1 shows the stress ratio–strain ratio at failure obtained with the use of the presented
relationships for −1.2 ≤ (δευ/δε1) ≤ 0.5. We can see that, for dense sand (dilative behavior), the major
stress ratio obtained from the Rowe’s, Bolton’s, and frictional state concept are very similar. The major
stress ratios obtained with the use of the C-C and M-C-C models are much higher; hence, this model
cannot be used for dense sand.

For loose sand (contractive behavior), the major stress ratio obtained with the use of Rowe’s
theory, the C-C and M-C-C models’ relationships are similar. Slightly higher major stress ratio values
are obtained with the use of the Bolton and frictional state concept relationships. These relationships
are consistent with those reported in the literature, e.g., [11].
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Figure 1. The relationships between the stress ratio and strain ratio for sand at failure: (a)φ◦ = φ′cυ = 30◦;
(b) φ◦ = φ′cυ = 36◦.

3. Stress–Dilatancy of Erksak Sand

The strength and dilatancy characteristics of Erksak sand were experimentally tested [24–26].
Erksak sand is uniform, medium, primarily quartz sand with sub-angular particles. The results of
conventional drained triaxial compression tests of Erksak sand in loose and dense states are shown in
Figure 2.
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To find good quality stress–plastic dilatancy relationships, the experimental curves q − εa and
ευ − εa were sectionally approximated by a high degree of polynomials.

The tangent stiffness shear modulus (G*) was calculated with the use of the following equation:

G∗ =
δq

3δεq
, (17)

where:
δεq = δεa −

1
3
δευ. (18)

The change in G* during shear for the analyzed tests is shown in Figure 3.Geosciences 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 10 
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The values of G* are almost constant for εa < 0.1%. Analyzing the initial stages of shearing and
assuming that, for quartz sands, the shear modulus (G) is a function of stress level (p’) and void ratio (e).

G = Go
(2.97− e)2

1 + e

(
p′

pa

)0.5

. (19)

In this paper, the elastic parameters of Erksak sand Go = 120 kPa and ν = 0.25 are assumed as the
values that give the best linear approximations of stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationships for all
stages of shearing.

The bulk modulus (K) can be calculated from the following equation:

K =
2
3

1 + ν
1− 2ν

G. (20)

The plastic components of volumetric and shear strain increments are:

δε
p
υ = δευ − δε

e
υ, (21)

δε
p
q = δεq − δε

e
q, (22)

where:

δεe
υ =

δp′

K
, (23)

δεe
q =

δq
3G

. (24)
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The characteristic stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationship is shown in Figure 4.
At the initial state (OY1) of shearing sand, the behavior is elastic. Y1 represents the onset of

yielding—stage I of shearing. The high volume of plastic dilatancy suddenly appears. Y2 represents the
final part of this stage of deformation. At this stage of shearing, the tangent shear modulus (G*) drops
quickly, reaching a very small (almost zero) value at Y2. The η−Dp relationship may be approximated
by a straight line defined by φ◦, α1, and β1. At the next stage of shearing, stage II, the plastic parts
of volumetric and shear strain increments are small relative to global ones. The η−Dp relationship
may also be approximated by a straight line defined by φ◦, α2, and β2. F represents the failure state.
At the next stage of shearing, stage III, unstable behavior is observed for dilative sand. If the sample is
deformed homogeneously, the η−Dp relationship represents the frictional state (α3 = 0, β3 = 1.0) and
under large deformations εa > 25%, the critical frictional state reaches (η = Mc). For various sands,
stress levels, and stress paths, the η−Dp relationship also varies [13,16].
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With the use of the frictional state concept, the relationships of stress ratio–plastic dilatancy for
various stages of shearing were calculated. At failure, for Erksak sand, the frictional state (α = 0, β = 1)
was obtained for φ◦ = 32.4◦. The critical state angles for Erksak sand based on Bishop’s method are
31.6◦ [24] and 31.7◦ [27]. Hence, for Erksak sand, φ◦ is about 0.7◦ higher than φ′cυ. For the analyzed
tests, the initial states and parameters of α and β are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Initial state and frictional state parameters for tests of Erksak sand.

eo po α1 β1 α2 β2 α3 β3

– kPa – – – – – –

Dilative behavior

0.590 130 1.10 −1.80 0.23 1.35 −0.12 0.80

0.691 130 0.05 * 12.00 * 0.60 2.25 – –

0.710 60 0.80 −4.00 0.50 2.50 −0.09 0.80

Mean values 0.95 −2.90 0.443 2.03 −0.105 0.80

Contractive behavior

0.775 1000 −2.15 5.85 0.25 1.40 – –

0.776 500 −2.60 7.05 0.26 1.70 – –

0.820 200 −7.20 * 16.00 * 0.35 1.30 – –

Mean values −2.38 6.45 0.287 1.467 – –

* these values are not included in the calculations of the mean values.
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In the first stage of shearing, stress increases quickly, elastic parts of strain increments significantly
influence the stress–dilatancy relationship. Therefore, parameters α1 and β1 may be calculated with
mistakes. In the second phase of shearing, the parameters α2 and β2 can be defined with greater
precision. At the third post-failure phase for most tests, homogeneous deformations are observed with
an α parameter that is slightly higher than 0, and a β parameter that is slightly lower than 1.

In Figure 5, the stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationships for dilative and contractive behavior
are shown. The points representing shear failure lie on the frictional state line (FSL, α = 0, β = 1.0).
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For contractive behavior, the stress ratio–plastic dilatancy obtained from the frictional state concept
is shown for clarity with mean values of α and β.

At the ultimate state, for very loose sand, a constant stress ratio and no volume changes were
observed (Figure 2). Therefore, the necessary conditions for the critical state were achieved. However,
the obtained stress ratios were significantly smaller than critical stress ratio. In the author’s opinion,
very loose sand grains in the assemblage are under unstable conditions, and during shear, they induce
additional contraction and reduction of the stress ratio. For the Rowe, Bolton, and C-C and M-C-C
models, the relationships are not correct. The frictional state concept can be used to describe
these phenomena.

In Figure 6, the stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationships obtained by Been and Jefferies [24] are
shown. The stress ratio–plastic dilatancy relationships obtained with the use of the frictional state
concept describe real behavior very well.
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Figure 7 shows the relationships between the stress ratio and dilatancy at failure (ηmax−Dmin) for
Erksak sand obtained using various theories and experiments carried out by Vaid and Sasitharan [26]
and Been et al. [28]. All theories approximate the experimental data well.Geosciences 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 10 
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The maximum stress ratio (ηmax) obtained from the frictional state is very close to Bolton’s [11]
and a little lower than Rowe’s [7,8] values.

4. Conclusions

The stress ratio–plastic dilatancy is linear at all phases of shearing and can be described by the
critical frictional state angle φ◦ and parameters α and β of the critical state concept. For dense sand that
exhibits the dilative behavior during shearing at failure, the stress ratio–dilatancy is well described by
Rowe, Bolton, and frictional state concept relationships. At failure, for dense sand, the purely frictional
state (α = 0, β = 1) is reached. The little deviation from the frictional state at post-failure shearing is
caused by non-homogeneous deformation of the sand sample. For very loose sand, at the ultimate
state, stable conditions are reached, but stress-ratios are significantly smaller than at the critical state.
Hence, the critical state parameters cannot be correctly specified from drained triaxial compression tests
for Erksak sand. The critical frictional state concept gives new possibilities to describe stress–plastic
dilatancy relationships for sands.
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